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THA K.SG IVLN G DAT.
Thoughts crowd upon one another

as we consider the especial signifi-
cance of Than ksgi vtng day this year.
It la obviously impossible to rive voice
to all of them In a formal proclama-
tion. There have come, as President
Wilson suggests, a triumph of the
right and a real victory which have
"brought us, not peace alone, but the
confident promise of a new day as
'well." A new day shines about us
In which our hearts take courage."
We "look forward with new hope to
new and greater duties." Nor is it in
a less optimistic vein, we think, that
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lly, good to behold. vagrants sities of the future. That is
passing the fence I much in average
marveled at the prospect. cheer- - I man is indicated by the those
f liars prophesies I live in homes average four hours
"thirty to the acre at the very least," I of work a week when they are

further swelled his optimism. I working than those inhabit fur
after many days of and I nished rooms. difference between
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shone hot unhealthily above.

And idlers with vinegar in their
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planted deeper. And sinners in
the service of the evil one made vain
inquiries about seed treatment. And
neighbors envious of his great do-

main chid him, saying, many
acres. f passing asKea, it
hot enough?" and. others sought to
cheer with the raw remark. "It
might be worse." And smote his
breast, saying, "What's the use?
whom do I labor bereave my
of good?" ,

For when the harvest came there
twelve bushels Instead of thirty.

And the hired man was for there
was the wherewithal to him.

wisely nor well had. he planted,
his fields weak, the over-

head charge, adjusted thirty,
all the profit of

bushels, was poor the na-
tions hungrier than

and his wife was held on November BtTHO AND SELLING
BLOCKS.

EN" LARGE

custom was not firmly established 1 Reconstruction after the war
until after Massachusetts had become I furnish occasion for sell
a state, it be recalled that I ing abroad by American

Grant once set apart De-- 1 ers on a scale far greater was
cember 8. which not crystallize contemplated when the Webb export

practice because of many pro-- law was passed, which would
tests. facts mentioned only have been illegal but that
because of their bearing upon the ( France, Belgium, Italy Poland
movement, already gaining headway, will want large of lumber,
to make November 11. our own Vic- - steel, machinery and various raw ma-tor- y

that of our allies, a new terials, for manufacture. All buying
Thanksgiving day, not only our-- 1 is likely to be conducted in large
selves, but all the world. quantities by the respective govern

There is, indeed, good ground ments. there be equal occa
belief that changing the date would I on a large scale
heighten its significance. It has in in selling. American business
the recent past shown signs of may thus their first training in
generating a festival of eating the methods by which

outdoor sports, in which Whit- - ducted aggressive campaigns for for- -

man's estimate the "giving I eign commerce and which they will
thanks part, with what it infers, have to practice in order to compete
essentially the best item," successfully with other nations.

not shared by most 6f the people. There will be opportunity Amer
There is in the new Thanksgiving lean farmers fruitgrowers to on

a probability that its older sue the same methods in marketing
chiefly religious purpose would their products abroad, mere should
readily be lost to view. It be much advantage in selling to one

be many a generation before the sig- - syndicate all the apples or prunes
niftcance November 11 be which Oregon has to sell in England
rotten by the world, and we think or which England can consume.

future events will heighten the business of the future, partlcu
rejoicing the supreme event of larly between nations, be done
that great day. in large blocks, the governments

thanksgiving which we feel will have a hand in it. That may.be
today must be tempered, as we have I one means of keeping the peace. Any
said bv the reeling that as our nation wnicn Duys aonormai quanti
achievements have been, our task ties of material highly useful
is not yet don. prayer In the I to. war, but which can show no
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tlmate peace use for be under
suspicion, and may be called upon

lest there be another surprise
attack that

THE RED FT.AG.
is New So-

cialists Intend discard the red flag
for a blue one, the police commis-
sioner that city is, law-abidi-

and temperate Socialists
be flag con

too many unpleasant, to
say barbaric, significances make

fitting emblem of the citizens of
democracy like ours.
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not the of social reform, but

anarchy. It was brought
to this by are the
very antithesis Socialists. It is the
true those practice
sabotage and terror, and who tear
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the foundation. It is the

in the American flag valor,
but of anarchy
nothing else than blood.

By adopting blue, however. Social
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selves a hateful partnership, but
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fit for incorporation into any social
platform.
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NO PLANS TO AVOID SHOCK.

better

If the losses after the war are to be
reduced to a minimum, there should
be a gradual transition from war to
peace conditions in industry and busi-
ness. The-- necessities of war require
that the transition from peace to war
be sudden, whatever the cost, but the
first consideration in transition from
war to peace should be prosperity for
all. This can best be promoted by
making the transition gradual, by--

turning factories from war to peace
production just as fast as war .con-
tracts are completed and peace con
tracts obtatned, by shutting down
those which can make nothing but
war goods no faster than their work
men can be given other employment.
This should not strain the intellect
and energy of a wise administration.
It may add something to war expendi
ture, but the material produced will
be needed in future and can be stored,
The additional cost will be but a frac-
tion of tha loss which would result
from a sudden change.

By shutting down spruce produc
tion, cutting off wood shipbuilding
and restricting private ship contracts
to American owners, the Government
has pursued exactly the opposite
course to that described. It has given
a shock to business at a time when
every precaution should have been
taken to avoid shock. It Is throwing
tens of thousands of lumber-worke- rs

into idleness by cutting off the exist
ing market for their product before
opening the world-wid- e new market
which waits. It has lifted restrictions
from building, it Is true, but at a Sea-
son when building is inactive every-
where, except on the favored Pacific
Coast. It will need spruce for mili-

tary aircraft, and probably for air
mail lines but it refuses even to ac-
cept logs which have been cut in the
woods.

The Shipping Board has stopped
building wood ships for the Govern-
ment, because they are not adapted
for its purpose after it has run the
cost up to figures which may prove
prohibitive to private owners. Oper-
ation of ships in American commerce
is a business which requires great ex-

tension in order to absorb all the po-

tential product of American yards,
yet this high cost will militate against
it, when new men must be attracted
to that business. The Shipping Board's
motive in excluding foreign buyers is
presumably to build up a great Amer-
ican merchant marine, which can
rival that of any other nation, but
that involves a great shipbuilding in-

dustry, for great maritime nations
build their own ships. To disorganize
the wood ship industry at this stage

will

of Its growth is a poor way to foster
the shipbuilding industry as a whole,
upon which our merchant marine
must be founded. '

It is nnr. tn the, nnlrtr trt nn-- the n

By Baer.

wood ship is not as well adapted for As nearly as I can find out politics
long deep-se- a voyages with general and lines are adjourned for to--
cargo as a steel ship, because its car-daj- rs ceieDraxion.
rying capacity is less for the same

Stars

net registered tonnage, because it is I Mister Wlllura Hohenzollern isn't
classed lower and because it must pay I eating turkey today in Paris, but he
higher insurance. Except for lumber will have to pay the check.
cargoes,, builders of wood ships freely
concede that field to the steel ship. with the National bird at 50 cents a
But that concession still leaves a wide ppund over here, it looks as If the boys
neia ior me wooa snip to De econom- - over there stand a better chance of hav-icall- y

employed, where it wiU need a lDg turkey at today's feed by remain- -

limited amount of fuel and can there.
fore carry a full cargo, equal to that
of the same sized steel ship on a long
voyage.

The wood ship is good for coast-
wise trade, for short sea trips like
t Vl 1 t Ketwoen Tnw Pnctan r, r. ,1 thi
maritime provinces Canada. instead
the Caribbean and for inland
seas like the Mediterranean, Black

-
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In Other Days.

Twenty-fiv- e Yeara Ago.
(From The Oreeonlan. November 28. 1893.)

The regular monthly meeting of the
commissioners of the Oregon Midwin-
ter Fair Association will be held at 11
o'clock this morning in the Chamber
of Commerce hall. The regular monthly
meeting of the committee of 18 will be
held at the same place at 3:30 this
afternoon.

The Southern Pacific has raised the
boycott against the Canadian Pacific.
announcing that it would take all busi
ness tendered by the Canadian Pacificat the established rates. The other
lines are curious to see if the Cajiadinn
Pacific will put up the tariff, now th:it
its only grievance is removed.

San Francisco Is shipping tallow to
Spanish America and France. Tallow
and hides were formerly the chief ex-
ports of California, but for many years
the shipments have been insignificant.

Washington. The tariff bill of 1893
was born this morning. Chairman Wil
son of the committee presented a copy
or tue bill to each member. He stated
that probably tomorrow he would be
able to furnish additional data, which
would furnish a comparison of the new
Dili with the present law.

Cleveland. William McKinley was
asked his opinion of the Wilson tarifl
bill. He said the objectionable fea-
ture of the bill was the substitution of
ad valorem for specific duties. He said,
"the ad valorem system rests on the
foreign situation, which is hard to de-
termine and it puts a premium upon
under-valuati- frauds.!'

Fifty Tears Ago.
(From The Oregonian. November 2S. 1S0S.)

Louisville, Ky. The Journal and
Courier have consolidated, and will ap
pear tomorrow as the Louisville Cour-
ier and Journal. W. N. Halaerman
takes the business, and Henry Watter-son- ,

the editorial management.

Messrs. McCormick and Bushwiler
have commenced the work of getting
out a city directory for the year 1M!;i.
Bushwiler and assistants will begin at
once to canvass the city for names and
statistics, and will be pleased if the
citizens will render any information
that will help to make the directory
full and accurate.

The trip may now be made between
San Francisco and New York in eleven
days via the Pacific railroads and
Wells, Fargo and Company stages, for

total sum of J2S4.20. These prices
are not at all extravagant, considering
the distance and time in which it is
traversed.

A meeting was held at Brant's hall
in Vancouver on the evening of the
21st, in an attempt to secure the cross-
ing of the Oregon and 1'uget Mound
Railway at that point of the Columbia.
Subscriptions were asked to aid in
constructing the bridge.

NOW KXOWN AS "YANKEK TALK"

Language of L'nltcd Statea Now Rfron-nixe- d

and Has Invaded England.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Nov. ;6. (To

the Kditor.) The Oregonian. Monday,
presented a letter evidently written by
a "humdinger" patriot. It suggests
that our language be "everywhere"
(throughout Infinite space) known as
the "United States language." Now.
this move has already been anticipated
in degree, possibly not all over God's
creation, but certainly in all lands in
which modern English is "spoke" oir
lingo is alluded to as "Yankee talk."
Surely such distinguishing distinction
should satisfy even the most ardent
patriot.

Regarding your correspondent's move
to bring George's English under the
scope of our protective tariff. I do not
feei that such action would by any
great shake jar the cultured caste o
England, as 1 feel that they would be
tickled halt to death if we placed an
almighty powerful embargo on our lan
guage and held it at home.

Further, when your correspondent as- -

serts that the English of England Is
"well-nigh- " "stationary," he is "talk-in- g

through his hat," is "off his base."
has the "wrong sow by the ear."

The standard of English in England
is far from constant; in fact, during
the past half century language In Eng.
land has been markedly retrogressive.
This decadent trend is owing to thfl
fact that American tourists have
"learned" the "new Fet" in England to
talk the United States language. To-

day in all parts of England peoplu
"guess." "reckon" and "calculate." And
even from persons who pose as learned
one incessantly hears sucli provincial-ism- s

as "Where was it at?" "Is that
so?" "You don't say so"; "Come straight
in"; "Sit right down"; "You're entirely
welcome"; "You look fine"; "I feel
good"; "Mother has a fierce headache";
"Father caught a tremendous cold"; "I
adore pickled pigs' feet"; "Sister loves
tripe and onions"; "Our new parson in
awfully cute, and his little pug dog is
just too sweet for anything."

So far English journalists do not al
lude to soldiers being "blinded in t li

war." Nor do they inform us that
tuberculosis kills more men than bul

lets," but after a "while they win
strike their gait" and "get right down

to it." JIM.

THANKSGIVING HAT,
I sing of a day the heart of the year
The pulse of rejoicing the throb oi

good cheer-W- hen

the prodigal comes for the well-fatte- d

calf
And there's welcome for all, with a tear

and a laugh.

When the wanderer gives the old folks
a surprise

On the date of ripe turkeys and portly
mince pies;

While the tables are groaning with
what they contain,

And groan, too, the feasters in Jovial
pain.

The boys resurrect old family Jokes
No grumbler is there to mar them with

croaks;
Slight feuds of the year are forgotten

in mirth ,

And friendships renewed or find their
first birth.

From familiar old shelf the worn Bible'
is brought

That ponderous tome that grandfather
bought.

And from It the mother with spectacled
eyes.

Dimmed also with tears, reads the
words of the wise:

How the Lord watches well the blithe
sparrow's flight

And clothes the meek lilies In raiment
of light.

How he numbers the hairs of our head
in his love

And has built for our home golden man
sions above.

The father, atremble with age and with
zeal.

Unburdens his heart of its thanks fof
our weal;

That he who relieved the pigrlms' dis
tress

Still watches, unwearied, their offspring
to bless.

All too soon, with a clasp of father's
dear hand

And mother's fond kiss, the family band
Breaks up once again, while all silently

pray
For the watch care of God till next

Thanksgiving day.
DR. ALBERT BUXTON.

Centralia, Wash.


